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Donations 

Peter Lipowicz and Diane Dallmeyer 
Our donors have given over $24,000 in 2014. Thank you for your 
generosity.   Here are the  donors for the 3rd and 4th quarters. 
Donations of $500 or more  Knights of Columbus, Dan Downs & 
Cathy Cheely, Modern Woodmen of America  
Donations of $100 - $499  Mt. Sinai Church, Dottie Parker, Don 
Gardner, Charles Cauthen, Joan Jackson, Doris & John Hancock 
Donations up to $99 Carlton Clarke, Allison Garrison, Elizabeth 
Daffron in memory of Jesse J. Mayes, North, Discover the James, 
Joan Jackson, George & Judy Cranford, The Community 
Foundation, Karen Hall, Hazel Cole in memory of Patsy Hester 
Fosse, Tom Thompson  
Pro-Bono Professional Services Thank you to David Brown CPA 
for providing accounting services. 
 

 
Library Donations & Acquisitions 

Liess van der Linden-Brusse, Library Committee 
 
Old photos and books, magazine and newspaper clippings, 
brochures, programs, yearbooks, maps, and research notes on 
Chesterfield families, places and events as well as other printed 
or digitized items about our county are always welcome 
additions to our reference Library at historic Trinity Church.  
Please keep us in mind when you clean out your attics and 
basements!  Thank you!  The following items have been added 
to the CHSV Library Collection: 
 
Genealogy 
Coming to America, by Rawleigh Condra Fjeld, donated by the 
author – includes CANNADY, CONDRY, CONGER, and variations 
on the name. 
DANCE Family Genealogy, compiled by Mike Dance, DVD 
donated by Angie Wilderman. 
Searching for your Ancestor, the How and Why of Genealogy, by 
Gilbert H. Doare and James B. Bell, anonymous donor. 
Thirty Ye Olde Tyme Families, by D. C. Stewart, donated by the 
author – includes HATCHER, LOUNDS, STEWART & TANNER 
Families. 
 
(Continued on page 5) 

 

Winter Membership Meeting & Lunch 
Historic Swift Creek Mill Theatre   

1 pm  Sunday, January 25 
Program includes Address by Artistic Director & Behind-the-

Scene Tours 
Please join us for the annual Winter Membership Meeting and 
Lunch to be held in the Mill Room of the historic Swift Creek Mill 
Theatre (17401 Jefferson Davis Highway, S. Chesterfield, 23834) 
at 1:00 pm on Sunday, January 25

th
.  In addition to lunch and a 

brief business meeting, the program will include a talk by Tom 
Width, Artistic Director at Swift Creek Mill Theatre, and ‘behind-
the-scene tours’ of the historic facility.  Mr. Width came to the 
Mill as a resident actor in 1976. Since 1981, he has directed and 
designed sets for scores of critically-acclaimed productions as 
well as directed and/or written dozens of plays and musicals for 
the Mill’s Youth Theatre seasons. During his tenure, more than 
40 original productions have had their world premieres at Swift 
Creek Mill Theatre.  Erected by Henry Randolph I, records 

indicate that Swift Creek Mill existed as early as 1663, making it 
the oldest grist mill in America. In 1852 the mill was conveyed to 
the Swift Creek Manufacturing Company and in 1864, a battle 
was fought around the mill when General Butler’s Army  
attempted to cross Swift Creek. After the War, the mill became 
Schmidt’s Distillery and made whiskey, before again becoming a 
grist mill in operation until 1956.  On December 2, 1965, Swift 
Creek Mill Playhouse opened its doors as a dinner theatre with 
pieces of the old equipment lending to its rustic atmosphere. 
The 300 year old Swift Creek Mill has recently undergone 
modernization while maintaining its status on the Virginia and 
National Registers of Historic Places.  The selected lunch menu 
includes an appetizer, choice of entrees and side dishes and 
desserts as well as coffee, tea and water.  The charge is 
$25/person.  Pre-paid reservations are required; checks can be 
made payable to CHSV and mailed to PO Box 40, Chesterfield, 
23832 or by PayPal at www.chesterfieldhistory.com. The 
deadline for payment receipt is January 17

th
.  
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Letter from the President 
 
Happy New Year to all. I hope all of you enjoyed the holidays and best wishes for a 
prosperous new year. 2015 will start a New Era for CHSV. In an effort to become a 
premier organization, many new and exciting changes will be implemented. The 
success of CHSV depends on the cooperation of all of staff, volunteers and us. 
When you are called upon to lend a helping hand, please say yes. If you have 
creative ideas or suggestions for changes, let us know. 
 
We have a severe shortage of volunteers. Our progress depends on you. A few 
hours per week or month goes a long way if there are lots of volunteers. We need 
fundraisers to achieve some of our goals. Chesterfield County has been very 
generous in providing us with buildings, staff and many services too numerous to 
list. Castlewood looks great on the outside, but the inside needs work. We, CHSV, 
can make an effort to assist with the funding of the interior renovations. 
Renovations on Magnolia Grange’s kitchen have begun and The Friends of 
Magnolia Grange (volunteers) have been very active raising funds to help 
financially. Chesterfield County takes care of all exteriors, but it is up to us to do 
what we can on the interiors. 
 
Volunteers are especially needed for the following committees  

1. Genealogy, chaired by Angie Wilderman-fosters interest in genealogy 
through workshops and projects, performing research for requesters 

2. Museum Committee- Pat Roble curator, maintain historic collection, 
promote educational aspects of sites, assess and accept appropriate 
artifacts for collections 

3. Gift Shop – consult with Gift Shop manager about purchases and other 
areas of management, does not include working in Gift Shop The above 
are brief descriptions. For more info, please Call Debra Herbst, Executive 
Director at 796-7156. 

 
Please attend our next membership meeting on January 25, 2015 at Swift Creek 
Mill Theater.  - Joan Jackson 

 
News From the Executive Director  
News From the Executive Director 12-30-2014  
The Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia is planning a great 2015.  The 
Lifelong Learning Institute of Chesterfield will be offering seven CHSV classes this 
spring.  CHSV will be partnering with LLI to do a day-long historic tour of 
Chesterfield County in April 2015.  Our Genealogy Committee will be participating 
at Manchester Middle School to assist seventh graders with a genealogy project in 
January. “Genealogy Roundtable:  a Joint Venture with GRIVA” held every 
Saturday at 1:00 at Historic Trinity Church is attracting amateur and experienced 
genealogists. We are hoping to have more interviews with Virginia Voice this 
coming year and the Chesterfield County Public Library will begin working on 
digitizing a tour of the Courthouse Green to add to its Digital Collection.   
 
The Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia has been given over $24,000 in 2014.  
Thank you all so very much for your generous donations and ongoing support.  
Your Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia will be doing great things this 
coming year.  There are many events and projects going on here at CHSV, come 
and join the excitement!   All of us here at the Historic Trinity Church offices of the 
Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia wish you and your families a happy and 
healthy and historic 2015. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
Debra Herbst, Executive Director 
 
From the editor: Submit your story by email to Lipowicz1@verizon.net.  Send it by 
March 15th to get it into the April issue. 

http://www.chesterfieldhistory.com/
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The Harp in Our Parlor 
Therese Wagenknecht 

Southern plantation owners frequently acquired harps for their 
parlors in antebellum days so it is right that there should be one 
in Magnolia Grange.  Included in the musical instruments owned 
by the Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia are three located 
in the parlor of Magnolia Grange, a Fortepiano (see “The 
Fortepiano in Our Parlor,” The Messenger, October, 2011), a 
double action pedal harp made by J.F. Browne, and a 19

th
 century 

violin.   
 Our harp was donated to the Society in November, 
1995, by Margaret Marshall Forsyth Bushnell (Mrs. Nathan 
Bushnell, III).  It is described in Chesterfield Historical Society of 
Virginia files as built in approximately 1835.   
 As indicated on the neck of the instrument, our harp 
was made by “J.F. Browne & Co., London & 295 Broadway, 
N.York.”  The instrument is decorated with female figures on the 
front post.   “JFB” is inscribed above one of the figures.  The feet 
are described as “lion feet,” or “lion paw feet,” in different 
bibliographical sources.  
 

This is a double 
action pedal 
harp, which 
means that 
although it has 
only enough 
strings for what 
we see as the 
white notes on 
a piano, by the 
use of seven 
pedals the string 
tension is 
changed thus 

permitting 
sharps and flats. 
Until the mid 
19

th
 century 

harps could play 
only in the key 
in which they 
were tuned, or 
used an 18

th
 

century 
mechanism 

called a crochet 
which allowed 
each string to 

be raised one half step by the seven pedals, one for each note.  
Today’s double action harps, such as the one in Magnolia Grange 
and those used in today’s orchestras, were developed with the 
use of the fourchette mechanism, patented by French harp 
maker Sébastien Erard in 1801.  The Browne harp in our parlor 
has an eighth pedal, which opens and closes baffles in the back of 
the sound chamber in order to play louder and softer.   
 J(ohn) F(ace) Browne was born in London and 
established his harp making business there in the early 19

th
 

century.  He soon discovered that the biggest market for his 
instruments was in the United States.  Unfortunately, moving the 
harps from London to New York City on clipper ships was a long 
and very expensive process, and often ended with damage to the 
harps.  Therefore, Browne expanded to New York in the 1830s.  
Browne’s harps were obviously exceptional because they were 
displayed in the Crystal Palace in London during the Great 
Exhibition of 1851, and he received the Franklin Medal from the 
Philadelphia Society of Arts in 1853, for “splendid improvements” 
to the harp. 
 

Brown’s business of 
selling harps to 
plantation owners 
was apparently 

excellent.  
However, the Civil 
War seriously 
reduced his sales in 
the South.  In 1873, 
Edgar J. Browne 
and George F. 
Buckwell took over 
the business.  
James F. Buckwell 
inherited Browne 
and Buckwell in 
1891, and 
continued in 
business until his 
death in 1948.   
 The harp 
in the parlor of 
Magnolia Grange 
has an important 
history.  On your 
next visit do look 
closely at this 
historic instrument.  

Perhaps someday, with repairs, the Historical Society’s harp will 
again be heard in Chesterfield County. 
 
 
 
“Antique Pedal Harps,” Yahoo Groups. Inquiry concerning Browne 
Harps, Jan. 4, 2008. 
 
Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia.  Collections Inventory. 
 
“HARP, J.F. Browne & Co., Antique Engraving 1854,” 
worthpoint.com/worthopedia/harp. 
 
Harps at the National Music Museum.  University of South Dakota, 
Vermillion, SD. http://orgs.usd.edu/nmm. 
 
“ J.F. Browne & Co. Harp Makers,”  Colton’s Advertising Atlas of America, 
1875. 
 
Library of Congress, Memories, An American time Capsule:  Three 
Centuries of Broadsides and Other Printed Ephemera.  J.F. Browne & Co. 
Harpmakers, New York, 1853.  http://memory.loc.gov.  
 
Neal Auction Company. “J.F. Browne & Company Giltwood Pedal Harp.” 
Liveaucrtioneers.com., 2010. 
 
Rensch, Roslyn.  Harps and Harpists.  Indiana University Press, 1989. 
 
“Stunning Antique 19

th
 Century Harp, J.F.Browne & Company.” Ebay, 

2011. 
 

Chesterfield County Charter 
George "Buddy" Cranford 

Little known is the story of the original county charter given to 
the people of Chesterfield County way back in 1749 - a long, long 
time ago for many of us. At the time it was written, the colonies 
were under the rule of King George III and the English law was 
absolute.  The Virginia General Assembly had just sanctioned a 
split of Henrico County into two separate entities.  The charter, 
dated May 12, 1749, is the most important historical document 
in Chesterfield County and it named the people who were to 
govern the county.  But just as important as that, the charter 
with its unique history described the first official duties of the 
appointed judicial officers and a new sheriff.  As a first charter, it 

http://orgs.usd.edu/nmm
http://memory.loc.gov/
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is an interesting document. Our county did not exist as we know 
it today.  May 12, 1749 is a date that Chesterfield County citizens 
should always remember.  That date signified a new beginning.  
Coincidence with the May 1748 Act of the Virginia General 
Assembly and the May 1749 "Commission of Peace" document, 
Chesterfield County was formed from a large land mass we now 
know as Henrico County.  It was a good size chunk of land that 
we now call our own and where so many are proud to call home. 
And we still debate the same issues that were debated long ago 
but use different methods to resolve  and record them.  But 
unlike that most important charter of 1749, we have had a 
charter or two since and we dare say few know or can guess 
what is in them. Yet, charters are interesting documents. 
 Tracy Seredni, (pictured) a member of the Chesterfield 
Historical Society and the Records Administrator in the 
Chesterfield Circuit Court Clerk's Office, donated a framed copy 
of the Peace Commission, sometimes called the first charter..  
She presented it to the CHSV at the annual meeting in July 2014.  
The copy now hangs by the front door in the Chesterfield 
Museum where all visitors can see it. Wood framed, it is printed 
on parchment paper to give it an antique look.  If you get an 
opportunity, you are encouraged to visit the museum and see 
the newest addition.  It is a part of Chesterfield County's history 
and without it, 
there may not 
have been a 
beginning.  The 
charter was 
nearly burned by 
the British in 
1781, stolen by a 
Union Soldier in 
1865 and 
returned to the 
county in the 
early half of the 
20th century.  At 
a ceremony at 
the 1917 
Courthouse, 
Judge William Old 
stated he would 
be the "keeper of 
the document." 
 Since 
our discovery in 
2010 that the original Peace Commission was once again 
"missing" and could not be found, we have been on a quest to 
hopefully find it.  Judge William Old was the last to have 
possession as far as we can determine.  When he passed away, 
his office was cleaned of everything and the charter was 
removed by person (s) unknown.  It does not grace the walls of 
an office in the government complex nor does the original 
document hang in the little museum where it should be. Sadly, it 
is missing for its second time in its 266 years of  history.  There 
are some who have hope that it will be returned and displayed in 
our museum. Since 2010, the hunt to find the lost document has 
been an ongoing venture of Tracy Seredni and Buddy Cranford.  
We are hopeful that someone will soon recognize it and the 
charter can be returned to its rightful place of honor.   
 
Railroad Exhibit: Tidewater & Western Railroad  

Pat Roble 
  
The Tidewater and Western Railroad (“T & W”), a narrow gauge  
railway, began its route in Farmville, Virginia and ran through 
both Powhatan and Chesterfield Counties.  Narrow gauge 
railroads were cheaper to build than standard gauge rails, 
making them well suited for small local industrial lines with little 
traffic. Carrying coal, flour, and lumber, this train stopped near 
the ships docked at the James River port at Bermuda Hundred.   

The Tidewater and Western began its operations in 1905, but by  
1917 had gone into receivership (a form of bankruptcy).  Its 
tracks were later torn up and shipped to France to be used to 
repair tracks damaged in WWI.  Here are several photos of the 
railroad from the recent museum exhibit. 
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The Final Days: April 1865 
Veterans Data Base, Sesquicentennial series 

D. Michael Thomas 
The close of the War Between the States in Virginia came 
suddenly in April 1865. Two battles at the extreme right flank of 
Confederate lines protecting the Southside Railroad below 
Petersburg started a series of events leading to the ending. The 
Battles of Dinwiddie Court House, a Confederate victory (31 
March) and Five Forks  (1 April), a decisive Union victory, led 
Union General U.S. Grant to attack all along Confederate lines 
defending Petersburg on 2 April. A breakthrough that day at 
what is now Pamplin Park led to the evacuation of Richmond, 
Chesterfield County and Petersburg that night. Just one week 
later,  on 9 April, Confederate General Robert E. Lee surrendered 
his Army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox. Little in form of 
specifics is found pertaining to Chesterfield's men in gray during 
this period. Regimental records, casualty reports, etc.,  simply 
ceased. What is gleaned from other sources, however 
incomplete, is valuable and adds to our knowledge of these men. 
Several hundred Chesterfieldians fought at Dinwiddie Court 
House and Five Forks. None are known to have been killed in 
these actions. Six men are found to have been wounded at Five 
Forks and two , Privates William C. Cogbill (Co. C, 9th Virginia 
Infantry) and Charles W. Elam (Company D, 14th Virginia 
Infantry), later died of their wounds.  Over 80 were among the 
4,500 prisoners taken at Five Forks. Renowned historian Bruce 
Catton, in his famous Stillness at Appomattox, wrote poignantly 
of these prisoners, mostly from Pickett's Division: 
 
"Beaten and reeling in flight, the Rebel army was still dangerous. 
Proof that its men still wanted to fight came at the prisoner-of-
war stockade. Nearly 5,000 of the men captured at Five Forks 
were herded together there, and the Federal provost marshal 
had them paraded and made a little speech to them, pointing out 
that their cause was doomed and inviting everyone to step up, 
take the oath of allegiance [to the United States] and then go 
home and fight no more. Out of the 5,000 present, fewer than 
100 moved out to take the oath and they were bitterly derided 
by all the rest, who profoundly denounced them as cowards and 
traitors." 
 
Not a single man from Chesterfield in this group took the oath. 
Other records show that those who did subscribe to it were not 
released to go home after all, but immediately sent north to a 
Union POW camp a few days ahead of the remainder.  The week 
of Lee's retreat saw a number of sharp actions and minor 
engagements. Private Joseph N. Michaux of the Southside 
artillery died in a skirmish on 4 April, the last known 
Chesterfieldian battlefield death. Two  men are known to have 
been wounded and six others captured at Sailor's Creek on 6 
April. 
 
Lee's surrender at Appomattox covered over 28,000 
Confederates of which approximately 200 were from 
Chesterfield. The Southside Artillery with 67 officers and men, 
armed and fighting as infantry during the retreat,  was the largest 
and most complete Chesterfield command present. About 50 
others  (Company B, 4th Virginia Cavalry) were among the cavalry 
escaping through enemy lines prior to the surrender. Lee 
gratefully accepted the generous and simple terms offered by 
Grant.  Confederate soldiers were paroled and allowed to return 
home instead of being sent to a POW facility. The Parole 
document read: 
 
"We, the undersigned prisoners of war belonging to the Army of 
Northern Virginia, having been surrendered by General Robert E. 
Lee, C.S. Army, commanding said army, to Lieut. Gen. U.S. Grant, 
commanding Armies of the United States, do hereby give our 
solemn parole of honor that we will not hereafter serve in the 
armies of the Confederate States, or in any military capacity 

whatever, against the United States of America, or render aid to 
the to the enemies of the latter, until properly exchanged, in 
such manner as shall be mutually approved by the respective 
authorities. Done at Appomattox Court House, Va., this 9th day 
of April, 1865." 
 
"The within named officers and men will not be disturbed by the 
United States as long as they observe their parole and the laws in 
force where they may reside."  Each man was then given a 
printed pass, dated April 10th, 1865 at Appomattox Court House, 
stating: 
" The Bearer, ________of Co____ Regt. of ________,  a Paroled 
prisoner of the Army of Northern Virginia has permission to go to 
his home, and there remain undisturbed." 
 
In coming weeks, Union authorities set up an administration 
headquarters in Manchester dealing with a multitude of matters. 
One was the granting of parole to Confederate soldiers who had 
not been at Appomattox and wished to "surrender and accept 
parole". Many Chesterfield men availed themselves of this 
opportunity because parole status was thought to provide 
substantial personal protection.  
 
Over the next couple of months, the various Confederate forces 
elsewhere were surrendered and paroled in the same manner. In 
May, Union POW facilities began releasing Confederate 
prisoners, a process lasting through late June. POW's, however, 
were not paroled: they were released only after taking an Oath 
of Allegiance to the United States. Technically a state of war still 
existed between until a Presidential Proclamation was issued by 
President Andrew Johnson on 20 August 1866, over 16 months 
after Appomattox. His proclamation stated: "I ... proclaim the 
said insurrection is at an end and that peace, order, tranquility, 
and civil authority now exist in and throughout the whole of the 
United States of America."  

 
Library Donations & Acquisitions  

Continued from page 1 
 
General Interest 
1815 Directory of Virginia Landowners (and Gazetteer), Volume I: 
Central Region, abstracted by Roger G. Ward, donated by Pattie 
Grady. 
All about Arrowheads and Spear Points, by Howard E. Smith, Jr., 
donated by George Reynolds. 
Chesterfield County Government Center Master Plan, adopted 
March 8, 1989. 
Chesterfield Fire Department, the Original Thirteen Departments, 
by David C. Creasy, purchased by CHSV. 
Dark Enough to see the Stars in a Jamestown Sky; based on the 
True Story of the Women and Children at Jamestown, by Connie 
Lapallo, donated by Liess van der Linden-Brusse. 
Early African-American Churches in Chesterfield County, VA; 
Weaving History, DVD compiled and donated by CHSV African-
American History Committee. 
Field and Research Notes for the Archeological Excavations on 
the 1917 Chesterfield Courthouse Green (Summer 2003), by 
Daniel Weiskotten.  
History of Midlothian Lodge 211 A.F. & A.M (1866-1966), by 
George I. Johnson, donated by George Reynolds 
History of Providence United Methodist Church, 1807-2007, 
donated by George Reynolds. 
History and Topography of Chesterfield County, by Bettie 
Woodson Weaver, donated by George Reynolds. 
Richmond Virginia Lost Souls Restored:  African-American 
Interments as listed in the Mt. Olive Cemetery Register (1875-
1908), by Nancy Frantel, donated by the author. 
St. Augustine Church, Richmond, VA, 4

th
 Parish Pictorial Directory, 

by Olan Mills, donated by the church. 
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“…that certain lot…” A pictorial directory of grave markers at 
Skinquarter Baptist Church Cemetery in Chesterfield County, Va., 
by George Andrew Beadles, Jr., donated by the author. 
The Collapse of Richmond’s Church Hill Tunnel, by Walter S. 
Griggs, Jr., donated by Liess van der Linden-Brusse. 
When the Moon has no more Silver; the Continuing Story of the 
Women and Children at Jamestown, by Connie Lapallo, donated 
by Liess van der Linden-Brusse. 
 
Manuscripts 
Black Heath Coal Mine Explosion – May 15, 1854: Register of 
Deaths, from the Richmond Daily Dispatch, donated by Rachel 
Lipowicz. 
Chesterfield County Board of Supervisors Meeting Minutes dated 
January 8, 1917, related to Chesterfield County Courthouse, 
donated by Arline W. McGuire. 
Chesterfield County Public School Documents (1969-1976), 
including newsletters, policy manuals and reports, donated by 
Debbie Boyette. 
Chesterfield County, Virginia, Visitors Guide, received from 
Chesterfield County Department of Public Affairs. 
For My Grandchildren: a Letter from Judith Ann Robertson Foster, 
anonymous donor. 
HANCOCK Family Cemetery Rededication, May 2, 2012, donated 
by Rachel Lipowicz. 
Ownership records for the Parsonage at 11513 Beach Road, 
researched and compiled by Rachel Lipowicz. 
Pocahontas Island Historic District, National Register of Historic 
Places Registration Form. 
WWII Service of Mildred Allen, Chesterfield, VA, donated by 
Mildred Allen. 
 
Military History 
Arms and Equipment of the Civil War, by Jack Coggins, donated 
by George Reynolds. 
Cannons: an Introduction to Civil War Artillery, by Dean S. 
Thomas, donated by George Reynolds. 
Family Stories from the Civil War and Reconstruction Period, 
compiled and edited by Gerry and Bob Golightly, donated by 
Peter Lipowicz. 
Notes on the Civil War, a Memoir, by Emma Wood Richardson of 
Weston Manor, Hopewell, Va., anonymous donor. 
Old Allegheny: The Life and Wars of General Ed Johnson, by 
Gregg S. Clemmer, donated by the author. 
Torpedoes: Another look at the Infernal Machines of the Civil 
War, by Michael P. Kochan & John C. Wideman, book & DVD 
donated by Liess van der Linden-Brusse. 
 
Scrapbooks 
Daughters of the American Revolution, Bermuda Chapter, two 
scrapbooks dated 1998-2001 and 2005-2011, donated by Angie 
Wilderman. 

 
Women of Chesterfield County part 8 Native 

American Women Aided English Women 
Patricia Watts 

In the meantime, changes were occurring to the way of the 
Arrohateck’s subsistence, moving them from “gathers and 
hunters” to a more agrarian economy, hence specific land 
became more important to their daily existence.  On this land, 
the women grew corn, beans, squash, pumpkins and gourds.  
During this transition, Sir Thomas Dale and his settlers moved 
into the area 80 miles upriver from Jamestown and began to 
clear the land for patents, building fences called palisades and 
buildings which were for protection from the Spanish and Native 
Americans.  By this time, The Arrohateck had a population of 
13,000 living mainly on the coastlands of Virginia.  Arrohateck, 
the leader, had met with the English during their first trip in 1607 
and was friendly and courteous with the English.  It was this 

courteous demeanor that allowed the Native Americans to aid 
the white women in the understanding of edible fruits of the 
forest and new cooking methods.  They taught them about new 
foods such as chestnuts, walnuts, crabapples, whortle berries 
and strawberries and taught them how to grow and use 
pumpkin, squash, corn and gourds.  Because of the assistance of 
the Native Americans, they prospered and their numbers grew 
and some crops were exported to England as a money source.  In 
response to this encroachment on their land, the Native 
Americans became more hostile.   
 Women gardened, farmed, wove fabric and sewed, 
washed clothes, cleaned the home, bore and cared for the 
children, preserved food and cooked the meals.  The men 
provided safety, hunted, fished and farmed.  The colony 
prospered, the land was fertile and the settlers came to value 
certain lands as their own.  Women worked daily in their homes, 
gardens and fields in order to support their families and 
especially with that all important cash crop, tobacco.  They 
possessed essential skills – cooking on the hearth (which entailed 
making and keeping fires going with differing temperature points 
in order to fry, bake or stew their foods), spinning, weaving, 
sewing and mending to keep their families clothed, soap making 
in order to clean and do the laundry, and planting, harvesting 
and lardering-in food for the cold months.  Much vital 
responsibility lay on their shoulders.    
 John Rolfe is credited with successfully growing tobacco 
at his homestead at Bermuda Hundred and with “…experiments 
in tobacco culture which resulted in developing a leaf more 
palatable to the English than the variety grown in the West Indies 
and methods of curing of better protected the leaf against 
penetrating moisture of a prolonged sea voyage.” 

i[1]
 Because he 

made friends with the Native American’s and eventually married 
Pocahontas, much of his success with tobacco can be directly 
credited to Pocahontas and her people.  Because of his success, 
tobacco was grown in the fields and in the streets where every 
available cleared space was used to grow the main cash crop for 
exportation to England.  
 Women partook in every facet of tobacco cultivation 
and harvesting.  Once planted, weeded and grown, tobacco was 
harvested and dried for shipment to England. The settlers had to 
await a returning ship with their payment in provisions, meat, 
money (to pay for future shipments) and for beer – all the things 
they could not make or grow in the new world.  Fortunately, 
clean water was available in abundance.  When they set up the 
Citie of Henricus, the settlers had first hand knowledge of the 
trials of the long voyage (sometimes up to 155 days at sea) and 
the toll it took on their bodies, so they eventually built shelter for 
the new arrivals in which to recuperate prior to building their 
own homes.  Women cared for and nurtured the new arrivals 
and the sick.  Today, at the Citie of Henricus, Mt. Malady,  with its 
8 beds was the first hospital in the new colony.  The sick and new 
arrivals were treated with herbs grown by women in the ‘Physick’ 
Garden just outside the hospital.  This also was a good place to 
quarantine those with communicable diseases, so the maladies 
did not spread.

ii[2]
   

                                                 
i[1]

 www.henricus.org/1611Settlement; Feb. 6, 2010. 
8 www.henricus.org/MountMalady ; Feb. 6, 2010.   
10 Adventures of Purse and Person – Virginia 1607-1624-5, Meyer & 
Dorman, Order of First Families in Virginia, 1987, p. 507.  
ii[2]

 Ibid, p.507. 
* Author’s Note: Pocahontas was later credited for saving John Smith 
from death at the hands of her father per English history, but not in 
Powhatan history for at that time she was a child who knew not of the 
adult problems, nor was privy to the meetings in which this type of thing 
would be decided.   
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ONGOING EXHIBITS (804)768-7311 
County Museum “Finding your Family Story through Genealogy:A Chesterfield Perspective” - $2 Suggested Donation 
1892 Old Jail   “The Chesterfield County Police Department: Celebrating 100 Years” - $1 Suggested Donation 
JANUARY 2015 EVENTS 
Friday, 9

th
, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series:  “Woodrow Wilson” presented by historic impersonator William Young (Lucy Corr 

Community Hall), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
Friday, 23

rd
, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series: “In the Winter of 1865” presented by Civil War historian George Fickett (Lucy Corr 

Community Hall), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
Sunday, 25

th
, 1pm, CHSV Members Luncheon Meeting (Historic Swift Creek Mill Theatre), Speaker: Tom Width, Artistic Director, 

$25/person, Reservations required via PayPal Online at www.chesterfieldhistory.com , Deadline: January 17
th

 
FEBRUARY 2015 EVENTS 
7

th
, Saturday, 8-10pm, NEW! Paranormal Investigation: “Tokens of Love” (Magnolia Grange) $10/person, register online at 

www.chesterfieldhistory.com 
11

th
, Wednesday, 1pm, Valentine’s Day Tea “Dolley Madison” (Magnolia Grange) Pre-paid reservations required, $25/person, (804) 

796-1479 
13

th
, Friday, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series: “Forgotten Heroines, the Women & Girls of Jamestowne”  By author Connie Lapallo (Lucy 

Corr Community Hall), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
27

th
, Friday, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series: “1860-1900: From Slavery to Citizenship & Community Development” by African-American 

Historian Bernard Anderson (Lucy Corr Community Hall), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
MARCH 2015 EVENTS 
7

th
, Saturday, 10am-2pm, Civil War 150

th
: Howlett Line Van Tour (starts at Henricus Historical Park), $15/person, Register online with 

PayPal www.chesterfieldhistory.com 
7

th
, Saturday, 7-9pm, NEW! Paranormal Workshop: Hauntings of Historic Structures & Museums (Magnolia Grange), $10/person, 

register online with PayPal www.chesterfieldhistory.com 
13

th
, Friday, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series: “Lee’s Retreat thru Chesterfield” by CHSV Military History Committee Chair Scott Williams, 

(Lucy Corr Community Hall), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
14

th
, Saturday, 9am-1pm, Annual Antiques Evaluation (Tomahawk Ruritan Club,4101 N. Bailey Bridge Rd), $10/item, 3 Items for $25 

18
th

, Wednesday, 1pm, “Spring Gardening” Tea (Magnolia Grange), $25/person, Pre-paid reservations required, (804)796-1479 
21

st
, Saturday, 10am-4pm, Historic Point of Rocks “Living History Day,” Free 

27
th

, Friday, 7pm, Winter Lecture Series: “Latest Discoveries at Jamestowne” by archeologist Danny Schmidt (Lucy Corr Community 
Center), CHSV Members Free, Non-members $5 
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